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James E. Shaw, '36, was ad-
judged winner of the recent 
contest c o n d u c t e d by the 
NEWS. A faculty committee 
consisting of Rev. Paul J. 
Sweeney, S. J., professor of 
English; Mr. Charles F. 
Wheeler, assistant professor 
of English, and Mr. Edward 
P. VonderHaar, director of 
publicity, judged Shaw's the 
winning letter on the subject: 
Decorations To Be Buster Locl~e Will Play For 
Awarded Cadets At Senior Ball, May 20 - Site 
Spring Inspection Selected Is Castle Farm 
Entire University Will 
Be Thrown Open-
Talks Planned 
The entire University will be 
thrown open to inspection of 
the various dads attending the 
Dad's Club Smoker to be held 
in the Biology lobby M?Y 11, at 
8:00 p. m. 
Guides will conduct the fathers 
of the seniors graduating from 
Greater Cincinnati High Schools 
this year, through the whole 
campus, showing them the lab-
"How I Think the NEWS 
Could Be Improved." 
Shaw, in submitting his let-
ter directed that in the event 
he was declared the winner, 
his prize money be used to 
purchase tickets in the Patna 
Mission Derby. 
The two-dollar prize was 
used to purchase two books 
of tickets in the Derby. 
Ten medals will be awarded 
cadets of Xavier's Battalion at 
the Spring Corps Area Inspec-
tion May 17, it was learned from 
the Military Department yester-
day. 
One of the decorations was 
presented by the Field Artillery 
Group, Reserve Officers Associa-
tion, of Cincinnati, to the Mili-
tary Department to be awarded 
to the ROTC student 'who has 
manifested to the greatest de-
gree superior military qualities,'' 
according to Captain George E. 
Wrockloff, assistant professor of 
military science and tactics. 
oratories, the library, the seis- ,_ ____________ _, 
To the individual cadet in each 
class of the first and second year 
basic course making the best re-
cord in discipline will be award-mological observatory, the vari-
ous class rooms. • 
The Biology lobby will be 
used as a lecture hall for a ser· 
ies of short talks to be given by: 
the Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. J., 
President of the University; the 
Rev. Oscar LaPlant, S. J., mod-
erator of the Dad's Club; Major 
Arthur M. Harper, F. A., pro-
fessor of military science and 
tactics; and a prominent alum-
nus of the Univers~ty. 
Luncheon will be served fol-
lowing the inspection of the 
campus, with the Glee Ch-;1b 
Quartet entertaining. 
The full program is to be 
supervised by Mr. Nicholas J. 
Jansen, president of the Dad's 
Club, ·as an activity of the Stu-
d en t Enrollment Committee, 
headed by Mr. i J. Schmidt. 
Dads of every high school sen-
ior have been sent invitations, 
together with each member of 
the University Dad's Club. 
The program is being span-
. sored as a part of the general 
campaign for a greater enroll-
ment next fall. Members of the 
organization have been making 
personal calls on the seniors and 
their parents to arouse interest 
in Xavier University and its ac-
tivities. 
Lecture Club Plans 
Custmnary Banquet 
s d l · t s e t ed a bronze medal. 
0 a I y Lending special interest to the 
F F • d ' Spring Inspection, ' which is one 0 r r I a y s' week from next Corps Day, is 
the medal to decorate the cadet 
Sl~a tin2 Party presenting the best ·appearance LI on that occasion. 
Early Ticket Returns 
Indicate Large 
Turnout 
_ Final arrangements were com-
pleted for the Sodality skating 
party tomorrow, at Sefferino's 
Rollerdrome. Early returns in-
dicate a large turnout, stated 
Inspecting officer is Colonel T. 
P. Barnard, U. S. Field Artillery, 
of the Fifth Corps Area Head-
quarters.' 
Reviewing , Officer 
Will Inspe~t Heads 
Of Military Dept. 
Jack A. Jones, chairman of the Cadets of the Military Course 
event. are not the only ones to be in-
Tickets can still be secured spected at the annual Corps Area 
from the respective class repre- Inspection, Tuesday, May 17. 
sentatives. They are G. Dan 'l'he Administration of the Mili-
Bruch, Edward Kennedy, Jr., tary Department is scheduled to 
and John O'Connor, seniors; be inspected at 2::30, after the 
John Low and Don Middendorf, program of cadet .performance 
juniors; Paul Beckman, Richard has been completed . 
Weingartner, sophomores, and This inspection will consist in 
King, freshman. King led in the a review of the records of the 
sale of tickets at press time. Military Office, and a general 
Friday's social will afford an observation of the management 
opportunity for the Sodalists to of this department of Xavier 
assemble bef~re the close of the University and administration of 
year. discipline in the Rc;>TC unit. 
Catholic Philosophy Will Rise 
To Guide Modern Civilization 
Dante Club members will con-
vene next week to discuss ar- Opinion of Dr. Goetz A. Briefs, Georgetown Prof., 
rangements for the annual ban- Addressing Alumni at Anniversary Banquet 
quet, usually held late in May. 
William Russ, president of the 
club, also made it known that 
the remainder of the year would 
be devoted to the composition of 
the proposed lecture on Pope 
Pius XI. He also disclosed that 
Dante Club members would act 
as ushers for the Clef Club con-
cert and dance on May 24. 
Coming !Events • • • 
Shadows Before 
••• At xavier 
Friday-Sodality skating par-
ty at Sefferino's Rollerdrome • . . 
Baseball team in return game 
with French Bauers. Monday-=-
Intramural Week Committee 
Meets. Tuesday - Golf team 
meets Dayton Flyers again. Wed-
nesday-Dad's Smoker for Dads 
of High School Seniors and 
Dad's Club. 
Because of the present period guests. Among those present 
of transition from daring capi- were several who attended the 
talism to one of seeking for sta- first banquet 50 years ago held 
bilization and security has caus- in the old St. Xavier Hall at 
ed a consideration in unfamiliar Seventh and Sycamore Streets. 
places of such "mediaevalis~s" Dr. Briefs spoke on "The Sa-
as just wages and fair prices, dal Philosophy of the Church 
the opportunity has risen to Comes Into Its Own." He was 
bring forward the whole heri- formerly advisor extraordinary 
tage of Catholic Philosophy. to the German Reich and profes-
Thus did Dr. Goetz A. Briefs, sor at Wurzburg, Bonn, and ·Ber-
professor of labor economics at !in. 
the Ge or get own University "Under the philosophy of mod-
Graduate School, envision a re- ern Liberalism," he said, "there 
birth of Catholic ideas and ideals was a steady development of 
as the dominating influence in Capitalism into finance capitalism 
modern civilizaztion in his ad- with its modern technique whose 
dress given at the 50th annual imposition on the people has 
banquet of the Xavier Univer- met with wide-spread dissatis-
sity Alumni Association, at the faction. 
Hotel Sinton, Wednesday eve- "The problem in the fore-
ning, May 4. ground right now is the right or-
The address highlighted the dering of the present desire for 
golden jubilee celebration which stabilization and security in con-
brought together an impressive trast to the older order of dar-











The last Evening Division 
dance of the 1937-38 school year 
will take place on Xavier's 
downtown campus May 13, it 
was announced yesterday. This 
completes the annual schedule of 
informal dances that are open 
to all Evening Division students 
without cost. 
Seniors of three Cincinnati 
night high schools-West Night, 
East Night, and Western Hills-
are to be guests at this party. 
They were -invited during the 
past week by Xavier speakers 
who visited each institution. 
Similar dances held annually 
at Xavier's Downtown College 
for night high seniors during 
April or May are always attend-
ed by large numbers of prospec-
tive students who wish to get 
first-hand information about the 
activities of the Evening Divi-
sion. Each guest is asked to 
wear a tag on which his or her 
name has been wrHten. 
A significant proportion of the 
increased enrollment in the Xa-
vier Evening Division during 
the 1937-38 session has been 
traced to the favorable impres-
sion that many night high sen-
iors received from last year's 
dance, Miss Cecilia Vonder 
Heide, chairman of the reception 
committee for the coming party, 
said yesterday. 
Verkamp Postponed 
The Verkamp Debate, origin-
ally scheduled for May 11, has 
been postponed until Friday, 
May 13, it was learned from the 
Dean's office Wednesday. 
It was not known today who 
would act as critic judge for the 
deb.ate. As announced last week 
five seniors and a junior will 
participate. 




Buster Locke and his orches-
tra have been engaged for the 
Senior Ball, word received today 
from John Stermer, Jr., chair-
man of the committee in charge 
of the dance, indicated. 
The Senior Ball Committee 
disclosed this week the selection 
of Castle Farm as the site of this 
year's Ball, set for May 20. It is 
probable that the dance will be 
held in Cocoanut Grove unless 
warm weather warrents the 
opening of the Palm Gardens, 
outside. All the facilities of the 
popular dansant will be open 
exclusively to the guests at the 
Senior Ball, so stated John Ster-
mer, Jr., chairman of the Com-
mittee. 
The underclass representation 
this year is expected to be larg-
er than ever before. Freshmen, 
sophomores and juniors are ex-
pected to cooperate in this anti-
climax to the University's 1938 
social calendar. 
The orchestras under consid-
eration have not yet been dis-
closed, but the committee prom-
ises the best available dance mu-
sic. This year's Committee con-
sists of: George Overbeck, Clif-
ford Strohoefer, Frederick Ne-
bel, Robert Lampe, Paul Kelly, 
senior president, and Stermer. 
Tickets will go on sale early 
next week and may be obtained 
from any members of the com-
mittee. Tickets for the Ball will 
sell at $2.00. 
The Committee decided to hold 
the event at Castle Farm after 
the success of the 1936 Senior 
Ball, which was also held at the 
Farm. Last year's Ball was held 
at Maketewah Country Club. 
The Senior Ball is spring for-
mal. 
Heidelberg Club 
To Hold Anuual 
Banquet May 10 
The Heidelburg Club's special 
committee of Don G. Midden-
dorf, Vincent H. ·Beckman, and 
Al J. Menke has selected Tues-
day, May 10, as ·the date for the 
organization's annual banquet. 
The Cricket Tavern has :t>een 
tentatively chosen for this sup-
per-meeting. 
At the last meeting the elec-
tion of officers was held and the 
results were as follows: Donald 
M. MiddenorJ', president; Thom-
as T. Murray, vice-president; Al-
ex. W. Heck, secretary and treas-
urer. 
The second part of the meet-
ing was turned over to Mr. John 
H. Graber, Professor of German, 
who read his translation of "Ma-
ria Stuart." 
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS corps maneuvers- antism and paganism with the lattei· 
element dominating even the former. If 
on the other hand, she means that only 
a minority are sincere members in some 
organized religion that calls itself super-
natural, she is guilty of a. gross misstate-
ment. Reliable figures indicate that only 
about 30 million of our population attend 
Church regularly. Of these more than 
20 million are Catholic. In this light, it 
seems to me that the Church is in the 
majority. 
Published weekly during the school 
year by the students of Xavier 
University from their offices in Room 
56, of the Biology Building. Phone 
JEfferson 3220. 
A HANDICAP under which the ROTC 
labors at present is the infrequency 
and brevity characterizing its meetings 
as a unit. A one hour period, on Tues-
day morning, has been designated as 
Corps Day. It has become custom for 
the entire corps of cadets to assemble, 
and after preliminary formalities, to 
march in close order drill for the dura'-
tion of this hour period. Close order 
drill, while being requisite to the field 
artillery· in the movement of men, does 
not form an essential feature of this 
branch of the service. We arc fully cog-
nizant that it is impractical and impos-
sible in so limited a time to perform 
maneuvers peculiar to the field artillery; 
and further that the time allotted can-
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f:\ssociated Colle5iate Press 
MISS DOROTHY THOMPSON was, it 
Miss Thompson's column on divorce 
has undoubtedly done a great deal of 
harm. It was certainly a betrayal of her 
presufnable post as a candid commenta-
tor to belittle the only organization that 
stands for a free order in the expanding 
social chaos of our day. 
~~~~-x~~~~-
" Woe to us all if ever as a people we 




Editor ............................................ JOUN J. DUUDER 
It is for this reason that we advocate 
setting aside a morning, or afternoon, or 
perhaps an entire day, preferably at the 
close of the second semester, for Corps 
maneuvers. A seemingly difficult prob-
lem could be simplified with some effort, 
and the cooperation of cadets would 
readily be forthcoming because of the 
novelty which the proposal proffers. 
seems to me, entrapped by her own 
tangled thinking last week when she at-
tempted to defend the garrulous Mrs. 
Roosevelt, who, like our own Nick Klein, 
talks with the front of authority on any-
thing and everything. Perhaps Mrs. 
Roosevelt was grinding the axe of her 
own family's matrimonial adventures in 
making light of divorce and in her im-
plied opinion that custom forms moral-
ity. And I have an idea that Miss Thomp-
son, when she wrote her carefully word-
ed treatise on divorce, may have been 
wishfully pondering upon her own sep-
aration from Sinclair Lewis. At any 
rate, neither has authority to pontificate 
about ethical questions, and their own 
biographies indicate that subjective rea-
sons may have motivated their half-bak-
ed statements on divorce. 
YOU SAID IT 
Business )lnnnger .......• UOGER ,J. l\IcDERUOTT 
BY JOHN FOGARTY 
lit ·I • E lit { JH,.\mn .J. GRUilEU 
!!llll(; ng 1 llrs .... CYitlL "'EDDING 
""'e''"" Jo'dltors { JtOln<:lt'r G. JUSSEL '' ~ ' ............. RUTU ZAPF 
1''ontnre Editor .................... '1'JI, J. F. U.OLL, ,Jn.. 
Sports Editor .................................. JACK MACliEY 
Ass't, S11orts Editor ...................... BOB CUllll\UNS 
{ 
{Jf,AUENCE Jo'. nor.LEY 
l':DITORIAJ, ,JACK A. ,JONI~S 
STAf'J,' WitlTERS J'UANK J,. LUKEN 
' ,JOSEPH liI,Ol'l' 
Ass•t. Bn•lness { ,JACI{ SCIIUll 
lllatmgers ...................... JACK llrOSI~n 
Repurters-Irvln U. Dctmlllt', l•'rnncls I:'. Burke, 
Agnes Gelger. Aloxnnder ,V. lleck, 
I .. ll.Wrenco llehn, J .. oniH n. ,Jurgen!i, 
Cnrolyu Ulo~h:er, H.ohl'rt lioch. ,John 
E. Smith, Rlchnrd 'Vclngnrtuer, Uob-
cl't "'oerncr, 
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friendships in europe-
THE TRUE FORCE of the impact which 
the Anglo-Italian accord delivered to 
the Rome-Berlin axis will be definitely 
made k11own to the world in a few days 
when the results of Hitler's visit to Mus-
solini- are fully disclosed. Already Scripps-
Howard's foreign editor, Mr. William 
Philip Simms has admitted the now fatal 
weakness in the agreement between the 
two dictators, and has dared to disagree 
in fact, even with the would-be commis-
sar of current history, Mr. William Hess-
ler. With the . approaching rapproche-
ment between France and Italy, the 
pragmatic bond between Hitler and Mus-
solini is likely to be severed forever. 
Italy was led to bargain with Germany 
because all other nations deserted Il 
Duce when he most needed help,-in his 
Ethiopian venture. From all indications 
he did not want the alliance; it was foist-
ed upon him by necessity. He has now 
found new friends in France and Eng-
land. He is freed by these developments 
to make a diplomatic parting of the ways 
with the power-crazed Hitler whose de-
signs in central Europe have created such 
great fear in Rome that the axis between 
them may, with the passage of time, have 
been broken even without France and 
England's help. 
The man who deserves credit for bring-
ing about the realignment of European 
powers in the direction of peace is Prime 
Minister Neville Chamberlain, the man 
who was called a coward when his for-
eign policy was first announced, the man 
who has dashed Communism's hopes for 
another European war. It is Chamber-
lain who has really broken down the 
Italo-Germanic agreement. It is he, as 
Christopher Hollis recently averred, 
whose long-range program is calculated 
to stop the growth of European Com-
munism. Russia's idea of collective se-
curity is now no longer possible. The 
two powers on whom Stalin had counted 
most have now, seemingly, turned against 
him and capitulated to the other side. 
Reinforced by the sound-minded Premier 
Daladier, Neville Chamberlain is likely 
to bring about peace in the war-clouded 
zone of central Europe and deal the 
death blow to Russian militarism. He 
deserves the backing of all peace-lovers. 
~~~~-x~~~~-
0 n e of the things wrong with America 
is that everybody who is a success in his 
own field is expected to be an authority 
on every subject under the. sun. 
~~~~-x.-~~~-
Students in the first year, basic course, 
would perform the duties with which 
they are acquainted, such as gun drill, 
and motor vehicle operation: whereas 
advanced students would collaborate 
with instrument operation, including re-
connaissance, and communication. 
DIV OR CE, as Mrs.~ Roosevelt opined 
and Miss Thompson seconded, may 
be a recognized factor in American life. 
But that does not make divorce moral-
or, for that matter, even legal. In so far 
as the picture, "The Birth of a Baby," is 
concerned, it seems to me that the two 
columnists ranged so far into smart-
aleck sophomorism that both indicted 
themselves to any thinking reader. (Such 
pictures as this are not matters for pub-
lic showing if not from the standpoint 
of intrinsic morality at least from the 
standpoint of taste.) There were, how-
ever, two great blunders on the part of 
Miss Thompson in her so-called liberal 
treatment of divorce which give the 
whole article away: her dogmatic state-
ment that this is a Protestant country 
and her equally confident boast that 
Catholicism in the United States is a 
minority religion. 
THE time is drawing nigh when we 
shall cash in our chips. Only two or 
three more issues to go and the current 
season of classes and cuts is liquid 'neath 
the culvert, or water under the bridge, 
as you will. We say 'only two or three 
more issues'" because on this sheet one 
can't be sure-there might be four or five 
more. It's just things like that which 
make working on the staff so enjoyable; 
the suspense and mystery surrounding 
the whole affair. You can never tell 
when someone will greet you with: 
We trust that such a proposal will be 
received in the spirit in which it is given. 
~~~~-.x~~~~-
T he rare quality of disc1·etion in speech 
malces for success, that is, to know when 
to talk and when not to talk-what to 
say and what not to say. 
~~~~-x.~~~~-
cl ass room versus classics-
HOW much the class room interferes 
with the student's education is now 
as vehemently disputed as the question 
about the irrelevance of the classics. The 
last phase of the dispute might be well 
attacked first because it is not nearly as 
intricate. The stock argument for' 'the 
classics rests on the fact that, after all, 
the ancients did have. something on the 
ball. Therefore, modern civilization as a 
matter of courtesy should understand the 
debt which it .owes to the past. There is 
a decided advantage which may be gain-
ed from observing the mistaikes as well 
as the excellences of the ancients. More 
nebulous arguments could ,be advanced 
such as the one .concerning appreciation, 
which by its very nature restricts the 
study of the classics to a very few. ·'But 
what seems so striking is the relation of 
the classics to the class room as a para-
dox. 
For this is not a Protestant country. 
This is a pagan country, and anyone who 
denies it, is grossly unfamiliar with 
America. Not only does Protestantism, 
liberal as it is, have a pagan tinge, but 
the number of men and women who have 
reverted- to the out-and-out pagan norms 
of a by-gone day includes, one can read-
ily observe, the great bulk of modern 
Americans. Because we are a paganized 
nation, we tolerate and even preach di-
vorce. Because we are a nation of sub-
jective utilitarians who seek first. and on-
ly the things of this transient planet our 
whole tradition, once beautified by the 
·One of the latest experiments in edu- ordered weal of a unified Catholic 
cation has discarded the class room en- thought, has been twisted out of shape 
ti·rely. Asserting that the longer the time until it no longer provides a framework 
spent in study, the m~e specialized and wherein man may develop in a truly hu-
narrow the student becomes, and conse- man way. It is only in a pagan country, 
quently the less human is his develop- where comfort forms the basis of mor-
ment, this new method is concentrating ality, that divorce can be tolerated. It is 
on the .broadening of the individual. The only where men fail to abide by the dic-
process is v.ery .simple. The curriculum tates of sound reasoning that the con-
~erely consists m a rather complete ser- tract of marriage may be sundered at 
17s of b~oks to be :read, the allotment of the caprise of either party. G. K. Ches-
t1me bemg the ~tandard of four yea:s. tA ·terton reasoned his way into the Church, 
glance at the titles of these books mtro- and it is reported that one of strongest 
duces th~ p~radox'. The stress put ~pon motives that brought him to investigate 
the classics IS nothing short of evolut1?n- the claims of Catholic Christianity was 
ary, and would ~ause the ~ost radical its inexorable stand against divorce. 
ex~onent. of classical ed~cahon to won- "Consider marriage purely as a business 
?r if the ide~ was not gom~ too far. Such proposition," he is quoted as saying. "If 
JS one new idea of education. business agreements could be broken as 
Perhaps a better known conception of easily as the marriage contract, chaos 
education is the one which wants to get would reign in the economic and com-
rid of the "dead languages." '!'his, too, is mercial world." Miss Thompson seems to 
supposed to 1be an enlightenment meas- be a subjectivist, a truly logical liberal. 
ure, a definite step in progressive educa- She has never shown a knowledge of 
tion. ·Waste of time used in thought and metaphysics. She is one of those insid-
study are eliminated by throwing off the ious moderns who confUse morality and 
yoke of traditionalism. legality and resent even the conclusion 
There is an obvious contradiction be- thin two and two is four because she is 
tween these two modern measures; so no longer free to believe otherwise. She 
much is evident. Dare we say some- is attempting to solve human difficulties 
body must be wrong? The pro-class- without a real, thorough, objective know-
roomists have thrown out the classics; .the ledge of the rational nature of man. Her 
proclassicists have thrown out the class comments' are purely superficial. 
room. Possibly .. the war is one of spite. x:-----
Now, let us return to Xavier University REGARDING her other error, her state-
where education eertainly must be irn an ment that the Church is a minority 
ideal state. For we have both the class religion, she fails to clarify her terms. 
room .and the classics. . If she means that only a minority of 
x Americans are Catholic, she admits the 
Consciousness of immortality is !the thought -1 have attempted to convey 
"Hello, you EX-columnist," or "Well you 
certainly WERE a dead weight on that 
papei"." But don't say anything nasty 
in return-you might be talking to the 
editor! Harry Burke and Jack Reardon 
were part of the white-tie-and-tails outfit 
at the Mercedes Ball Saturday. There's 
a ·story going 'round to the effect that 
after the Mount's dance Friday three of 
the lads and their dates,.. were ordering 
refreshments. Well, it seems that every-
one had ordered except one boy; when 
asked what he would have, he looked 
grimly at his date for a inoment and then 
in a desperate voice said, "Give me 
straight whiskey!" 
Around this time most every year 
A question fills the senior's head-
Just how can I change college breeding 
For a hunk of daily bread? 
Bill Clark and Irv Beumer gave the 
rest of the Freshman class something to 
aim at in their very fine performance in 
"The Racket" Monday night. Herb Heekin, 
the thug, looked so realistic that the boys 
kept making sure the cartridges in his 
gun were blanks. After the play about 
half of the cast, all devotees of the 
drama, went to the Cat and Fiddle. When 
Cy Collins, the outfielder supreme, gives 
up his Wednesday night l:Jaseball meet-
ing for a date, it'll be a warm evening 
in May-and darned if it wasn't. Vince 
Beckman, the golfer (in a broad sense 
of the word), admits that Dayton beat 
his team, but, he adds with pride, "Not as 
bad as Miami did!" She was only an ice-
man's daughter, but she certainly had a 
sharp tong, What ever happened to 
James P. Mahoney and Anna Marie? 'l'he 
Student Council has worked out an in-
tramural track and field program that 
should see everybody in school-even 1 .. 
O'Connor-working up a healthy sweat. 
After sticking to Bill Russ all through 
his years as fullback, guard and tackle, 
Gladys called it ·all off when he became 
a right fielder. Evidently happy about 
the whole thing, Bill is now escorting the 
Cavanaugh gal. Don't forget the Senior 
Ball-2 bucks (flat rate)-Castle Farm 
-Friday, May 20, and if the committee 
can contact a good, sober orchestra lead-
er he'll be signed up. The blond inspir-
ation of the managing editor of the News 
taking an evening stroll through the Ev-
anston lanes with two outsiders has 
"handsome pan" Gruber in a dither. 
Home James! 
~~~~-x.~~~~ 
There are many advantages to slavery, 
provided you can it by another name-
securit.y, order, obedience to duly consti-
-ELMER DAVIS. mark of great minds. -DANtE. above, that we are a mixture of Protest- tuted power. . -SINCLAIR LEWIS. 
.,. 
") 
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HAUS About It 
BY 
JIM HAUSMAN 
Blooming flowers are ever.y-
where! 
Sweetly scented is the air. 
To me this has but one real 
meaning, 
Spring is here-and so's spring 
cleaning. 
Hey, graduates, I understand 
the income of an unemployed 
college graduate is the same as 
the income of any other unem-
ployed. 
Yes, spring is in the air again, 
The gentle breeze, refreshing 
rain. 
It makes some rush 
With vigor fixed; 
It makes some gush· 
With souls inspired; 
It makes some blush · 
• • . It makes me tired. 
having only two teeth left, but 
they're both uppers. 
Baseball score: 
Xavier 2, French-Bauer 0. 
I've heard of Amherst, N. Y. U. 
Minnesota, Duke, Purdue, 
Podunk Tech and Dogpatch 
College 
All .this country's homes of 
knowledge-
Harvard, Yale and Notre Dame 
Some who weekly change their 
name 
Mount St. Joseph, Last ·Hope, 
too 
But 1where did X find French-
Bauer U? 
A certain young Xavier man 
has a league sewed up so tight 
that he writes out .passes for the 
would-be competition. The 
passes, I understand, read some-
thing like this: 
This pass entitles bearer 
............................................... ., to one 
(1) date of three (3) hours dur-
ation . ... Good for one date only 
... Not transferrable. 
Sign seen in West Virginia 
Congratulations to Mr. Feld- Beer Parlor: 
haus and all others concerned "Profanity absolutely foribid-
with the fine play presented den in a loud, boisterous voice." 
Monday night. I lbet there are some terrific 
Padding ....................................... . 
When a writer can think of 
nothing to write about, and then 
writes about it, he is said to be 
"padding", even as I am now. 
One member of our '!ootball 
team says he wouldn't mind 
whispering campaigns held there. 
Would Ban Orators 
"I wonder if the teachers of 
sipeech might not on occasion be 
more helpful if they taught si-
lence." Dr. Robert D. Leigh, head 
of Bennington CoUege recom-
taneously with sleep. 
Nevertheless, for the average 
• college student, assignments con-
• tinue to accumulate with annoy-
@<!~~~~~~~w~~w~~®· ing persistence and there is no 
The warm, fragrant caress of 
gentle breezes upon the cheek, 
the slow swaying of fresh green 
foliage are gradually perceived 
by one's conscious self and he is 
made aware that spring is once 
more with us. Besides such ex-
ternal reminders there are other 
more subtle ones, yet just as in-
dicative of the date on the cal-
endar; there is an overwhelming 
desire to do just nothing at all 
accompanied by a tendency to 
seek the great outdoors, to com-
mune with nature. These are 
the two elements which consti-
tute the essence of that annual 
malady known as spring fever. 
It expresses itself in the form of 
a longing to spend afternoons 
half asleep with a fishing-pole fn 
hand or to take strolls in the 
parks. Needless to say, the dis-
ease excludes the possibility of 
any such thing as useful work, 
and it is particularly difficult, 
when victimized by it, to apply 
one's self to any such intellec-
tual task as study. For it seems 
that the nature of study pre-
vents its being combined simul-
mends the end oi large mass 
gatherings, ipublic speaking and 
oratorical spellbinding: in favor 
of small groups of •less than 8 or 
10 persons. :Such speaking as ds 
found, for example, on the floor 
of congress is a mere iproje·ction 
of emotion, he ibelieves. And 
he thinks it is time we stopped 
training orators. 
diminution in the amount of 
regular matter that is covered. 
The professors gloating 
their fortunate immunity can 
envisage only the fast approach-
ing terminus of the scholastic 
year and, combining the most 
effective elements of Legree and 
the modern step-up, drive the 
students on and on with relent-
less, untiring force. Their meth-
ods, less physical than psychol-
ogical, consist in constant, dia-
bolical remindings of the little 
time until the semester's end, 
and in a determination to keep 
the student in a state approxi-
mating nervous exhaustion by 
keeping before his mind the dis-
turbing thought of the approach-
ing final examinations. 
All of this driving appears to 
us rather foolish; it is making 
life unnecessarily difficult and 
unpleasant. We do not mean 
that the work that is normally 
accomplished during the Spring 
months should be left undone; it 
must be completed. But there 
is ample time to do it during the 
weary, Winter months of Janu-
ary and February, when the 
damp cold of the outdoors made 
staying at home the most pleas-
ant occupation of life and when 
study was approached almost 
with relish. We are sure that 
most students would be more 
willing to spend more time dur-
ing the Winter months and 
none in Spring at work than 
they are to expend an • evenly 
distributed amount of energy 
throughout the school-year. 
-LOOK 
AHEAD 
in planning your career 
The science of the "new 
dentistry" is still in its in-
fancy. It is o most promising 
field for constructive thought 
and work. It calls for the 
best minds Interested in 
health service careers. 
Because of advancing stand-
ards, enrollment In Dental 
Schools in the United Stotcs 
has been reduced during the 
past thirteen years. Today 
there is one practicing 
dentist ta approximately 
each 2,'100 of population. 
Marquette University Dental 
School is given the highest 
roting-A-by the Dental 
Educational Council of 
America. Its diplomas to 
graduates are recognized in 
all states. The close relation-
ship of dental-medical study 
proves an advantage ta 
students. 
Entrance requirements: Two 
years in a recognized College 
of Liberal Arts with satis-
factory credits in biology, 
organic chemistry, ond 
physics. 
For complete information 
concerning oppor1unities in 
dentistry, write to the Secre-
tory, Morquette University 





MEL KOONTZ-FAMOUS HOLLYWOOD ANIMAL TAMER-WRESTLES A FULL-GROWN LION! 
"WE CHOOSE 
CAMELS 
HERE'S MEL KOONTZ alone in the cage with four hundred and fifty 
pounds of lion. The huge lion crouches-then springs straight at 
Koontz. Nerves cool as ice, Mel meets the charge head on. Man and 
lion clinch while onlookers feel their nerves grow tense. But Mel 
On the air Mo~days: E·D-D-l·E C-A-N-T·O·R 
America's great fun·maker and personality, brought 
to you Monday evenings by Camel cigarettes. Over 
Columbia Network. See your local newspaper for time, 
On the air Tuesdays: BENNY GOODMAN 
Hear the Goodman Swing Band "go to town." Every 
Tuesday~ening at 8:30pmE.S.T. (9:30 pmE;D.S.T.), 
7:30 pm C.S.T., 6:30 pm· M.S.T., 5:30 pm P.S.T., 
over Colunibla Network. 
Camelsaroa 
matchless blend 





shows himself complete master of the savage beast; No doubt 
about his nerves being healthy! And, as Mel points out, one big 
difference in Camels has to do with having healthy nerves. Mel says: 
"No matter how many I smoke, Camels don't frazzle my nerves." 
"I guess you have 
to be particular 
about your cig-
arette, Mel. I've 
often wondered 
if Camels are 
different from 
other kinds?" 
"Take it from me, Penn, any one-cigarette's-
as-good·as-another talk is the bunk. There 
are a lot of angles to consider in smoking. 
Camel is the cigarette I know really agrees with 
me on all counts. My hat's off to 'em for real, 
...... ,.,.... natural mildness-the kind that doesn't get I my"'"" ngg•d-o< mok• my <b<o" ~py." 
li/~it:\\\t:t:\KM1.mu\\\l\h:t\l\tW~~:mrn:m 
MEL KOONTZ and Penn Phillips got to talking on the subject of 
cigarettes. Like Mel Koontz, millions of people find what they 
want in Camels. One smoker tells another: "Camels agree with 
me!" Yes, those costlier tobaccos in Camels do make a difference! 





"I know the kind 




Wright, who has 
spent 19 years 
growing tobacco, 
knows it from the ground up. 
"Camel got my choice grades last 
year - and many years back," he 
adds. "I'm talking facts when I 
say Camels a?·e made from MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS." 
Mi-. George Crum-
ba ugh, another 
well-known plant-
er, had a fine to-
bacco crop last 
year. "My best yet," 
he says. "And the 
Camel people bought all the choice 
lots-paid me mo1·e than I ever got 
before, too. Naturally, Camel's the 
cigarette I smoke myself. Fact is, 
most planters favor Camels. So I 
know that Camels use finer tobaccos." 
Mr. Cecil White, 
successful plant-
er of Danville, Ky. 
"Like most plant-
ers around here, I 
sold the best of 
my last crop to 
the Camel people. And at the best 
prices. I stick to Camels and I knoiu 
I'm smoking choice tobaccos." 
Cop,.t1b1, 11111, R. 1 • ..,..141 Tobae .. Co•llUJ', 
Wlal1S.a.·Sal••• fftnb eu.Uaa 
X~CUES 
Al Stephan 
Don't let that 33-7 score fool 
you, brothers. What I mean is-
Co-Captains Howe and Schmerge 
and their associates were not 
outplayed to any such extent as 
a four touchdown margin. Out-
side of the opening kick-off-
and you'll riever see such beau-
tiful blocking again-and the fi-
nal ten minutes of play, the tus-
sle was plentr. nifty all the way. 
The whole thing might ·be sum-
med up .as follows: 
Marshall was all primed to 
give the Crowemen a terrific· 
thumping, they were plenty ser-
ious about the whole thing; add-
ed to this they had power and 
lots of it. They played better 
ball all dght, but they did not 
play so sopel'ior a brand of ball 
as some people who sat at home 
and read the headlines would 
have you believe. You can jot 
this down in your notebook-
when it comes to the pay off 
next semester, Clem's boys will 
be out there with a lot on the 
agate for all the opposition to 
handle. 
* * * 
The boys on the squad were 
disappointed in the fact that af-
ter all their work they returned 
with such a scol'e against them. 
Marshall presented a puzzling 
defense with a five-man line and 
blocking assignments we1·e mix-
ed up plenty on the part of the 
Musketeer offense. On. the de-
fense the Crowemen were hit 
hard by terrific blocking and 
each Marshall ball-carrier had 
about four or five boys out in 
front of him, even before he 
started to move. Offensively, 
too, the Musketeers are still af-
flicted with the old weakness in 
that they have to get a man past 
the line of scrimmage before 
they move-no one can really 
sock through in there .. The first 
line of the secondary certainly 
shows a need for "Fearless Fred-
die" Nebel, and if Russ Nickel 
and Tom Hogan hadn't been in 
there-lookout! As a matter of 
fact Russ the Nickel was the best 
man any way you look at it for 
the Crowemen. 
* * 
The second team, with Weiler 
and Bergameyer featured offen-
sively and Tobe and. Harpering 
defensively, played very good 
ball after that disastrous first 
minute. Sheetz, and Co-Captains 
Howe and Schmerge were ter-
rific as usual. The turning point 
of the contest came early in the 
final period as far as Xavier was 
concerned. An offensive drive 
was stopped short about six 
inches as the Crowemen tried for 
a first down on the Marshall 31. 
Then, when this tough luck 
showed its head, misery follow-
ed shortly after. Craffey's long, 
high punt was fumbled by the 
Marshall safety. With five men 
standing near him to knock his 
ears off, he pulled a Larry Kel-
ley by kicking the fumble fifteen 
yards ahead of him where Mar-
shall recovered, and the rest is 
history-Marshall was in a fine 
position to score. The seemingly 
overwhelming sup e r i o r it y of 
Marshall places Xavie1· in a 
pretty fine spot in the Buckeye 
set-up. Everyone - who ·didn't 
see the game - will think the 
C r o w em e n a push-over and 
Coach. Crowe's clubs thrive on 
being the underdog-if you'll re-
member the past basketball sea-
son for example. There is some 
fun in store for next fall all 
right.· .. . "' 
Informing you fans that there 
wasn't any Ma rs ha 11 player 
worth a "Nickel," I beg to be 
X-Cuesed untn next week. 
SPORTS 
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Intramural W eel~ Begins Mayl6 
GOLF SQUAD FINDS COMPETITION STIFF 
St~nding left to right, Flick, Meister, Schwegman, Rooney; first row, Ralston, P. 
Beckman, V. Beckman, Elsaesser. 
Pitcl1ers Yield One Hit Poo1· Fellers!! 
As X Beats French Bauer, 2-0 Ye olde X-Club will vent its wrath upon a cluster of droop-
ing neophytes during the coming 





Xavier's prom1smg baseball 
club registered its second victory 
this week, shutting out French-
Bauer's class A team of the mu-
nicipal league 2-0, at Corcoran 
Field. 
Airtight pitching and sensa-
Golfers Lose 
To Dayton U. 
BULLETIN 
Xavier Golf Team defeated 
University of Kentucky yester-
day at Lexington, 
10 to 8. 
by score of 
Xavier University's varsity 
linksmen were trounced by Day-
ton University Monday after-
noon in their second start of the 
season, 131/z to 4112, at the Day-
ton Country Club. 
The Flyer's crack team re-
turned to its 1937 championship 
form for the first time this year, 
after losing to Kentucky and be-
ing tied by the University of 
Cincinnati, and had little trou-
ble in piling up a commanding 
margin from the opening swings. 
Jack Ralstin, ·paired off against 
Joe Zotkiewicz, intercollegiate 
state champ, shot low ball for 
Xavier in the No. 1 postiion, 
turning in a 75. but was able to 
gain only one-half point from 
the Gem City ~arpshooters who 
bagged a 73 for the eighteen 
holes. 
Paul Beckman, shootiqg in the 
No. 2 slot, slammed out a 76 over 
the tricky course. 
tional work in the outfield were 
principally responsible for the 
victory. In the eight innings 
played-the ninth being dropped 
because of darkness-Cummins 
and Lagaly starved.the Bauermen 
with one hit. Lagaly likewise 
scored what proved to be the 
winning run when he doubled in 
the sixth and scored on Blunt's 
single over short. The other 
Blue tally was accounted for by 
Bill Russ who tripled down the 
left field foul line and counted 
on Schmitt's infield out in the 
seventh. 
Eight Putouts 
"Scooter" O'Toole was Xav-
ier's defensive ace. Patrolling 
the center garden, he hauled 
down eight putouts, one of them 
a terrific line drive to left cen-
ter which he captured after a 
long run a11d a one-handed stab. 
Had it gone through it would 
have been a sure triple. Sills 
in left and Klingenberg in right 
completed the outer patrol, but 
had very little ·to do on the de-
fensive all afternoon. 
Lineup Revamped 
Coach Comello revamped the 
Musketeer lineup for the game in 
an attempt to get more throw-
ing power in the infield, placing 
Russ at first, Blunt at the key-
stone, Schmitt at short and John-
ny Aylward at third. "Roze" 
Litzinger, varsity end, worked 
Probably remembering the 
embarassing days when they 
were made to parade around the 
Queen City in vari-colored en-
sembles thrown together from 
many wardrobes-to the tune of 
flailing bats, the undergrad mon-
ogram veterans will have their 
chance to r'ar back and get a 
laugh at the oncoming members, 
during the next few days. 
Twelve varsity players earned 
their chance to trip conspicuous-
ly a~·ound in old dresses and mi-
lady's hat for a few days by 
gaining their first coveted "X" 
monogram, during the 1937-38 
athletic season, in football or 
basketball. 
The convicted men are: Rollo 
Bergameyer, Val Boehm, Al 
Geselbracht, Andy Craffey, Gene 
Keller, Al S c h m e r g e, Gene 
Schwetschenau, Paul Sh e e t z, 
Nick Weiler, Frank Dalton, Ed-
ward Kennedy and Herman 
Ruff .. 
On Friday the 13th-which is 
in a way a coincidence, says 
Frank Kucia, president of the 
undergrad X-Club - the neo-
phytes will be given one last 
"trial", then officially accepted 
into the club, with appropriate 
ceremonies at the Fieldhouse. 
Eight Teams Play 
behind the plate the first four Competition in the indoor di-
innings and turned in a work- vision has been set for Monday, 
manlike job, holding up the May 16, Wednesday, May 18, 
pitchers well and nipping an at- Thursday, May 19, and Friday, 
tempted steal in the third. ing in the elimination series. The 
The Comellomen meet -the May 20, with eight teams play-
French .. Bauer club in a return play-off will be played by teams 
game tomorr-0w evening at Cor- Seniors-Ferguson, Kucia; Jun-
coran Feld." There is a tenta- under the following captains: 
tive game for this afternoon with i~rs-T. Schmitt, Gallagher; 
one of the better amateur nines! Sophs-Joe Sweeney, Baumann; 
of the·Queen City. I Frosh-Bowler, McDonald. 
Spring Sports 
To Be Featured 
Announcement w a s m a d e 
Monday, through the Student 
Council, that Intramural Week, 
featuring competition for stu-
dents in indoor, track, tennis, 
swimming and golf, will be held 
for a full week beginning Mon-
day, May 16. 
The program; first of its kind 
at Xavier, will afford a chance 
for all students to participate in 
this gigantic sports festival in 
the particular field of their own 
choosing. 
To assure a smooth and rapid 
working order in their program, 
however, the Student Council 
will restrict students to partic-
ipation in but two sports so that 
the fields will not be overcrowd-
ed. 
Extensive Program 
Students have been asked by 
Al Stephan, president of the 
Council and in charge of ar-
rangements for Intra mu r a 1 
Week, to enter their names as 
soon as possible, by informing 
the men who are in charge of 
the various teams in the division 
they wish to join according to 
the set-up listed below. 
The championship at the end 
of the program will be awarded 
to the winning class on the basis 
of points scored in all points. A 
suitable plaque or emblem will 
become the temporary possession 
of the 1937 title-holders. 
The program, as tentatively 
planned by the Council-togeth-
er with the captains of the teams 
-follows: 
TRACK-
The track meet will be held 
Saturtlay, May 21, prior to the 
baseb_all game between Miami 
University and Xavier, and will 
include: 50 yard dash, 100 yard 
dash, 220 yard run, 440 yard, 880 
yard, half-mile relay, high-jump, 
broad-jump, and the shot-put. 
Entrants will compete on the 
following teams: Seniors-Lag-
(Continued 011 Page 5) 
Ol1io .llumhled 
By Gunners 
By a score of 1325 to 1293 the 
Pistol Team won a decisive vic-
tory over Ohio State in Xavier's 
last scheduled postal match of 
the season. 
Sergeant Kenneth C. Fletcher, 
pistol coach, stated early in the 
week that the following mem-
bers of the pistol team would 
shoot in the National Field Ar-
tillery ROTC Pistol Competition 
Wednesday: James R. Rees, Carl 
W. Tillman, Lawrence E. Rack, 
Vincent E. Beckman, and Rob-
ert W. Oker; LLouis B. Jurgens, 
alternate. 
Major Supervises 
The match was held under the 
personal supervision of Major 
A. M. Harper, Professor of Mili-
tary and Scien<:e and Tactics. 
Fletcher stated that he had no 
idea when the results of the com-
petition would be announced but 
was confident that the team 
would be listed among the lead-
ers. 
) . ·----·-··-··---· 
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Group From Evening Division 
Address Night High Schools 
P r e s e n t Advantages 
Of Securing Night 
College Training 
Representatives of the Xavier 
Evening Division addressed as-
semblies of senior students at 
three Cincinnati night high 
schools during the past week. 
Schools visited were West Night, 
East Night, and Western Hills. 
The practice of having an an-
nual "Xavier Night" is tradi-
tional in the three schools. 
"Now that you have almost 
completed your high school 
work, many of you feel, no 
doubt, that a year or two of rest 
from evening academic labor 
will be welcome," Dean John C; 
Malloy, S. J., said to West Night 
High seniors last Wednesday. 
"You do deserve to be congratu-
lated upon your industry during 
the past several years. 
regular Xavier professors and 
from the ranks of the business 
and professional men and women 
of the city. Many believe that 
this combination provides stu-
dents with the most balanced 
sort of training-both theoreti-
cal and practical." 
Dean Malloy included an in-
vitation to the seniors in his ad-
dress. They will be guests of 
the Evening Division at its next 
dance; the date for which has 
been set for May 13. "The pur-
pose of this dance party is to 
make it possible for you to be-
come acquainted with Xaverians 
and to discover the spirit that 
animates our downtown cam-
pus," he told the seniors. 
Confe1·ences Requested 
present scholastic term. How-
ever, in order to retain inter-
collegiate eligibility, he will not 
participate in any games with 
the American League club. 
Miller has two more years of 
college competition and will not 
forfeit his chance to play on the 
gridiron for the Zippers. Miller, 
who played guard on the offense 
and halfback on the defense for 
the Akron eleven, last year, 
turned in his most brilliant per-
formance when he intercepted 
six forward passes against Bald-
win-Wallace. 
Final Concert By 
Clef Club To Be 
Staged At Gibson 
The final Spring Concert will 
be the feature of the closing 
program of the year which the 
Clef Club will give on May 24, 
at the Hotel Gibson Roof Gar-
den. The Concert will begin at 
8:30 o'clock and the annual Club 
dance will follbw it, John T. 
Schack, president of the club 
stated. 
The dance will be held in the 
Intramurals Will 
Commence May 16 
(.Continued From Page 4) 
W a 1 sh; Sophs - Geselbracht, 




The tennis matches will be 
played on Monday, May 16, 
Tuesday, May 17, and Thursday, 
May 19, with three singles and 
two doubles per match. 
Class teams will play the fol-
lowing schedule: 
Freshmen vs. Sophs; Juniors 
vs. Seniors. 




Freshmen vs. Seniors; Sophs 
vs. Juniors. 
,'rhese teams will be under the 
following captains: Seniors-
Hausman, McAvoy; Juuiors-
Groneman, Shepley; Sop h s-
Gessing, Blunt; Frosh-Krebs, 
Siegel. 
held on a night yet to be named 
during Intramural Week. Three 
entries will be allowed from 
each class in each event. The 
events to be offered are: 50 and 
100 yard free-style, 50 and 100 
yard backstroke, 50 and 100 yard 
breaststroke, individual medley, 
medley relay, and 200 yard re-
lay. 
Teams are under these cap-
tains: Seniors-Strohofer, Sclm-




Avon Field will be the scene 
of the golf tourney, with match-
es being played on Monday, May 
16, Wednesday, May 18, and Fri-
day, May 20. The pairing for 
the match play: 
Freshmen vs. Sophs; Juniors 
vs. Seniors. 
Freshmen ·vs. Juniors; Sophs 
vs. Seniors. 
Freshmen vs. Seniors; Sophs 
vs. Juniors. 
!'he class teams will be under 
these men: Seniors-V. Beck-
SWIMMING- man; Juniors-Jim Patton; Sophs 
The swimming meet will be -P. Beckman; Frosh-Ralstin. "Your work, however, is far 
from complete, for in this day 
of extreme specialization suc-
cess in the business world is al-
most synonymous with college 
training. After the investment 
that you have already made in 
educating yourselves, you cannot 
afford to be satisfied so long as 
you have the splendid oppor-
tunities for night college training 
that Cincinnati offers you. 
After each address Dean Mal-
loy asked students to confer 
with him or a Xavier professor 
of the Evening Division who ac-
companied him to each school. 
His associate at West Night was 
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, assist-
ant professor of English; at 
East Night. John L. Fricker, as-
sistant professor of accounting; 
and at Western Hills, Stanley A. 
Hittner, professor of accounting. 
Roof Garden and will be for ----------------------------
members of the Clef Club and 
Tuition Reasonable 
"An attractive feature at Xa-
vier is the _practice of permitting 
students to set their own terms 
for the payment of their tuition. 
This practice, which allows them 
to budget their income, has prov-
ed highly satisfactory to Xavier 
students. Tuition at Xavier, I 
might add, is most reasonable. 
"Our faculty has been re-
cruited from the ranks of our 
Seniors in the three night high 
schools manifested greatest in-
terest in Xavier courses in ac-
counting, literature, and philoso-
phy, the Xavier representative 
reported. 
Akron Athlete Signs 
Contract with Browns 
Dick Miller, star University of 
Akron athlete who appeared at 
Corcoran Field against Xavier, 
last fall, has signed a contract 
to play baseball with the St. 
Louis Browns. 
Miller, an infielder, will join 
the team upon conclusion of the 
their guests . Larry Smith's or-
chestra will furnish the music. 
Admission will be fifty cents 
per person. 
Included in the repertoire of 
the concert will be "The Sword 
of Ferrara," "Ave l\IJ:arie," the 
College Medley, and "Jesu Du-
lis." This latter selection is the 
composition of Martin Dumler, 
an alumnus of Xavier Univer-
sity. 
This final Concert will bring 
to a close a season which in-
cluded concerts at Our Lady of 
Cincinnati College, Notre Dame 
Academy, Mount St. Joseph Col-
lege, Mother of Mercy Academy; 
Regina High School, and the 
Fenwick Club. 
The Clef Club is under the di-
rection of Franklin Bens. 
I COULD PAY MORE FOR MY 
TOBACCO, BUT I COULDN'T GET 
A MILDER1 MELLOWER SMOKE 
THAN PRINCE ALBERT! 




Palm Beach Slacks 
For classroom, campus, dances, dates and 
other active sports, the new Palm Beach 
slacks are de rigueur. There's nothing like 
them to smarten up an odd jacket or sport 
coat. They sail through a stiff tennis or 
golf match without losing their handsome 
drape. They wash and clean like new. 
Your favorite clothier can show you a 
complete slack wardrobe that meets every 
requirement of good taste and good value. 
See the Fairway model, for general infor-
mal wear, and the Golfer, whose reversible 
bottoms keep the divots _out of your cuffs. 
Ask to see the new Airtones, whites, stripes 
and plaids. 
Palm Beach Suits • • 
Palm Beach Evening Formal 
TAILDR&D av DDDDALL 
. ~~ .. ~~-Pk 
PROM Tki diNUIA• CLOTH 
IF IT BEARS THIS LABEL-
IT'S GENUINE PALM BEllCH 
$17.75 
~20.00 
GOODALL• COMPANY• CINC INNA}j 
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Civilization Will 
Rise, Guided By EVENING DIVISION 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Catholic Teaching ---------
(Continued from Page 1) 
ing capitalism so that the tran-
sition may come to rest on safe 
and adequate foundations. 
"Out of this is emerging the 
necessity for sound ethical bases. 
Strangely enough, the long for-
gotten postulates of just wages, 
just prices, and other such 'me-
diaevalisms' are now being giv-
en consideration in unfamiliar 
places. So the solution of the 
problem of finding the right or-
der founded on ethical princi-
ples is now being discussed. 
"Here is, in fact, a great op-
portunity to bring forward our 
whole Catholic Philosophy and 
to bring it to bear on the solu-
tion of these vital questions." 
Edv. ard J. Tracy, Vice-Presi-
dent of the Alumni Association 
acted - as toastmaster. Other 
speakers were: The Rev. Dennis 
F. Burns, S. J., President of the 
University; Arthur J. Conway, 
Alumni President; the Rev. Paul 
J. Sweeney, S. J., Alumni Mod-
erator. 
A silver inscribed gavel was 
presented to Anthony C. Elsaes-
ser, past president of the asso-
ciation in a ceremony presided 
over by Mr. Tracy. 
Music was provided by the 
Xavier University Glee Club 
Quartet accompanied by Jo-
seph A. Link, Jr., and Charles 
S. Blase, pianists. 
There's some real accounting 
going on in all Accounting class-
es these days, what with exams 
jumping out at one in red ink. 
1 
Reason? Well, in case you 
haven't a copy of the Evening 
Division catalogue handy, one 
reason, and a jingling good one, 
is the J. D. Cloud CASH prize 
for the young accountant who 
has best balanced his debits and 
credits during his Junior and· 
Senior year. Then there's the 
K aj s 1 m u one-year scholarship 
(Kasirim's way of handing you 
$20.00) to be awarded to the 
figure-jiggler whose batting av-
erage is closest to .1000 during 
his first two years. 
Business may be going into 
another spin, but competition in 
the race for the Sophomore Eco-
nomics Scholarship is climbing 
to a new and unprecedented 
peak-at least so says Professor 
Crow, and he ought to know! 
Again it's the good old Kasimu 
dishing out the coin. 
The English may have a word 
for it, but it takes the Ameri-
cans to have a "prize" for it. 
Someone is going to be dollars 
ahead when the advanced Eng-
lish class finishes its final quiz 
this year. Doctor Wheeler says 
he'd like to hand out a prize to 
all his students, but, you know 
how tt ~! ' 
Chesterfield and Andre 
Kostelanetz . .. they bring 
more pleasure to millions 
... real pleasure ... carefree pleasure! 
You enjoyitin Chesterfield's refresh· 
ing mildness and better taste ... that 
"extra something" that makes you 
stick to Chesterfields. 
Chesterfields are made of the world's best 
cigarette ingredients •• ~ mild ripe tobaccos • •• 
home-grown and aromatic Turkish ••• and pure 
cigarette paper. When you light a Chesterfield 
you're smoking the cigarette that Satisfies. 
POGUE'S 75th ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 
FEATURES 29.75 "CAMPUS TOGS" 
GABARDINE SU ITS 
Anniversary Sale Price 19.1s 
Gabardine ••• Smartest, newest fashion in suits for the college man 
• • • and this is the best value in a good gabardine we've seen in a 
long time! Three-piece models, with the snappy sports-back coats 
that can he worn with contrasting slacks this. Summer. Grey, blue, 
olive green, brown, tan • • • sizes 32 to 38. 
15.00 CADET SPORT COATS, 9.95 
Campus Shop-Second Floor 
POGU E'S CAMPUS SHOP 
hesterfields 
will give gou MORE PLEASURE 
titan an!/ cigarette you e'l'er smolled 
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